The Evanosky Foundation Spreads the Love!
In October 2006, The Evanosky Foundation gave a Love Sac to the CoACH House in
Naperville, an organization that provides care for children with special needs. Here is an
excerpt from their Winter 2006 newsletter talking about how the Love Sac helps the kids:
If Santa could select his own chair to sit on
during those long hours at the mall, he would
assuredly choose “The Love Sac”. The Love
Sac is a very special and giant sac chair that
has found its way to CoACH House through
the generosity of the Evanosky Foundation.
Founders, Bob and Sonya Evanosky, have
three young sons with a neurometabolic
disorder
named
metachromatic
leukodystrophy.
This
disorder
affects
approximately 1 in 40,000 children.
What is this chair? Mary Kay Caporali, our
office manager, describes its delivery to the house as a birthing from the back of a van. It sits
in our playroom and is constantly occupied. Marge Jackimek, one of our dedicated nurse’s
aides, says that the chair allows parents to cuddle with their babies during treatments while
reducing their worries about positioning and jostling their child, building a physical closeness
and sense of security. It comes complete with vibrating pads that were also donated by the
Evanosky Foundation.
Bob and Sonya started the Evanosky Foundation to help families with leukodystrophy. Along
their healthcare journey, Sonya and Bob came in contact with Dr. Mary Keen our Medical
Director and board member. Immediately, Dr. Keen knew the Love Sac was just the thing for
CoACH kids and families.
The Love Sac may not make a “Better Home and Gardens" layout, but it should because it
makes our home at CoACH Cuddle Central. We wish to thank the Evanosky family and their
foundation for the special joy that they have brought to CoACH by way of the Love Sac.
For the full newsletter, please click here.

